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HERITAGE OPEN DAY 13th SEPTEMBER 2014 

What a FANTASTIC response from the public **** EXTRA TOURS BEING ADDED 

TO THE DAY **** Book a place on line........ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

Friends of Chatterley Whitfield 

www.chatterleywhitfriends.org.uk. 

Newsletter - August 2014 

 

WELCOME to the August  

2014 Newsletter of the Friends of 

Chatterley Whitfield. 

We are still very active and continue to 

meet on a regular basis every Thursday 

morning. 

 

We welcome your continued support 

for us, and I hope through this 

Newsletter we are able to keep you 

updated with what has been happening 

and what we have planned for the 

future 

HERITAGE OPEN DAY 2014 

What a fantastic response all places booked on the eight 

tours - 160 places. 

It looks as if we are going to be busy.... EXTRA TOURS 

ADDED........... 

We will be hopefully using the same route as previous years, 

subject to approval following a last minute site inspection.  

We will try to include access to building 23 and a look at the 

rear of the Hesketh, where there has been a lot of tree 

clearance. 

 
 

Jim McPhillips 'ON TOUR 2013' with a 

group in the Lamp House...... 

 

CALLING ALL MEMBERS........ 

Do you have anytime you can spare and come along to the Heritage Open 

Day to help out.   We are looking for Stewards to help out with marshalling 

the tours, helpers on the car park, helpers to look after displays etc. 

If you have the time contact our  new Secretary.... Nigel Bowers 
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WHAT HAS BEEN HAPPENING AT CHATTERLEY ? 

 

There has been a lot of work behind the scenes.... 

I have had to think, but then just looking back through the past six months it has brought a lot back 

to me.  Thank goodness we have recorded most of our activity with a camera, posting the images 

to the internet - Our Website and Our Facebook page. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So you can see there is still something  to do and without the continued support of the 

'Friends' this can not happen THANK YOU 

Nigel 

Treasurer  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       On the archiving issue, our new digital mapping device is up                                                                                                       

    and running,  our thanks to John Adams and his construction team

    who has made it possible.  In the Deployment Centre we   

                         have made some new shelving to accommodate all the plans,  

   so      John may be a bit busy as we have forgot to tell him that  

  we               we have found some more plans....!!!!!! 

 

Remember we have a new WEB SITE : www.chatterleywhitfieldfriends.org.uk 

BBC COUNTRYFILE AT CHATTERLEY 

   
 

In February this year the friends were contacted via the website by the producers of BBC 

Country File.  They were doing an article on mining subsidence and wanted a back drop for 

some of the filming.  As you can see through the kind permission of the City Council, they 

were allowed on site and the Friends helped on the day.  Pity about the weather though as 

they filmed in a snow storm on the country park, before using the Lamp House. 

 

One of the major things that has happen this year has been the new 

partnership working we have developed with the City of Stoke on Trent 

Council, through their staff, Alan Smith and Heather Kuduk.....   

We the Friends have been able to move forward with projects and assist 

the council when they have needed information about the site.  We have 

also been able to gain access to otherwise OFF LIMITS buildings where 

we are now in the process of removing more historical material.  This new 

partnership working has seen more activity on site, with tree clearance and 

outside agencies being given access; BBC Countryfile, Art City and 

Sunpel to name but a few....... 
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INTO 2014/15 
 

WE WILL CONTINUE WITH OUR SOCIAL MEDIA NETWORKING ! 

In other words our new website which went 'live' last August 2013 will continue to be 

developed together with our very active and well supported Facebook page.  All address 

details at bottom of each page of the Newsletter. 

 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE - WHAT DO YOU GET FOR A FIVER ? 

 
A way of becoming a member of the Friends of Chatterley Whitfield is to access the 

membership page of the website: www.chatterleywhitfieldfriends.org.uk and pay online.  You 

can still pay your subs via the treasurer.  Your membership helps us to continue keeping the 

spirit of Chatterley Whitfield alive and goes towards maintaining our web site and most 

recently buying a scanner for processing the hundreds of photographs, slides and 35mm we 

have archived this year.  All of which have been uploaded to the website.  Our most recent 

acquisition has been a Microfische reader to look through some Kodak Safety Film we have 

found. 

So your yearly membership HELPS. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Chairman Jim Worgan has a few words....... 

That is if he hasn't another photo session, television, radio or newspaper interview to go 

to........... 

We continue to meet at Chatterley Whitfield each Thursday morning between 9.30am and 

11.30am.  The Council have recently given us permission to go itno the container in Building 

15 and transfer to the Deployment Centre all the plans together with the Chatterley Whitfield 

Document Collection.  The latter comprises of some 56 boxes with items going back some160 

years.  Once they habe been transferred they will be catalogued.  We are also looking into the 

possibility of diziting the mining plans of which there are hundreds. 

This year both B Arts with their 'Art 34 project' and Inspired Film and Video with their 'Lidice 

Shall Ive' campaign will set up their stalls for the Heritage Open Day in Building 23 on 

Saturday 23rd September 2014.  This will be a first. 

Close co-operation is maintained with the City Council who are no keeping the Friends fully 

informed of current and future proposals for the site 

 

The Committee - 2014 

Chair                        Jim Worgan 

Deputy Chair           Jim McPhillips 

Secretary                  Nigel Bowers 

Treasurer                  Geoff Oakes 

Membership             Nigel Bowers 
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My first time underground 

 

In 1958 I started to work at Whitfield Colliery, it wasn’t easy getting a job there at that time because they 

weren’t setting on for some reason or other but my dad managed to pull some strings, my dad was a coal 

face overman before his accident and at the time I was after a job he was working in the plant records.  

After doing my training at the Kemball training pit I started to work in the Hesketh pit as a general 

mechanic, my dad had previously told me to wear overalls which I did which made me look like I didn’t fit 

in as the rest of the men just wore shirt and trousers, during the time I worked on this gang I was with an old 

mechanic who said to me one day, ”pass me that bag form ower theer” I looked but could not see a bag 

anywhere, “what’s that ower theer,” I find out that a bag is a hose and he explained “a bag can be a waiter 

bag or a wind bag, in the two weeks that I worked with them I learned how to chew tobacco, it was Condor 

twist, you had to cut off about ½ inch and put it in your mouth and gently chew at it and spit out the juice, if 

you swallowed the juice it would make you sick, looking back, I think it was a filthy habit, but I did master 

it in the end. 

I think this had something to do with my dad, I was asked if I would go to work in the diesel loco garage 

which was close to the pit bottom I agreed and that is where I worked for the next twelve years. 

My first day was with a man named Bill Schofield, he told me we would be working on a three shift system, 

days, split shift and nights, the split shift was 12:15pm until 7:45pm this was to enable us to service the 

loco’s between shifts. We had two small diesel loco’s down in a district called Brights which we also looked 

after during the shift. The next day after all the loco’s had gone, all that was left in the garage was three 

tenders, tenders are what the shunters ride in behind the loco, these were made out of small coal tubs with 

openings both sides and seats fitted and these parked over the inspection pit. Anyway, for my first 

frightening experience, Bill went down into the inspection pit then shouted me to go down to him, like, 

“bring theesell dine ear”, so I went down and Bill had got a bed and was lying down, “mac theesell comfee 

“he said, so I sat on a grease tub. Soon Bill was snoring. It was not long before two men came into the 

garage and were looking for us, they had got spot lights and what I thought were walking sticks, (I found 

later that these men were officials) I was looking at them through the wheel spokes of one of the tenders, 

soon the two men left.  

 

 

TO BE CONTINUED........... 

OUR YEAR SO FAR..... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social Media  

 We have 356 likes (17.8.2014) and on average attract between 60 to 200visits for every item 

we post. 

 

We have a number of followers who contribute to the page and post photographs. 

 

You can see more at: 

www.facebook.com/chatterleywhitfield 

 

THANKS TO ALL OUR FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS.... 

My Working life in the Pit 

with Stories 
By Geoff Oakes 
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AND THE STORY CONTINUES............ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Review of our year in the Social Media 

                                                   At the start of 2013 it was decided to revamp the website and with the                                                   

                                        help of students at Staffordshire University a new site was designed

       and went ON LINE in the summer of 2013.  At the same time a 

       Facebook page was created.  The interest through both sites has been

       overwhelming, with requests for visits, and information from a variety 

       of sources - BBC, relatives of former miners, students etc. 

       It has kept me busy, as you never know what will be coming         

                             next..........        

        Well earlier in the year I was contact by a Richard Jones from Essex, 

                                        who was an evacuee during world war two.  He came up to Stoke on 

                                        Trent and stayed with his relatives at the old Fegg Hayes Post Office. 

                                        I made contact with him and we had a chat over the phone.  In recent 

                                        months he sent me this information: 
 

My original connection with Chatterley Whitfield was due to my Grandfather who was 

a miner there,(Picture above - Grandfather and his Wife Sarah (nee 

Whitehurst),with my father,believe it or not ,about 1908 ) was where I was 

evacuated to,soon after the Second World started in Sept 1939,as I lived in 

Southend -On-Sea,which is very near to London,so Germany,was going to bomb this 

area so most children were evacuated away from the main areas of likely bombing 

and I came to Fegg Hayes,to live with my Grandfather Arthur Jones,as my father,had 

been called up and would serve in the  8th Army in Africa and Italy.. 

I was about 6months old and stayed there, till I was about 6/7 years old. 

My early memories are vague, but by the time I was 3-4 years old I was meeting 

other boys in the area ,two of which,were Fred and Harold Walker,who lived near 

me,which was in the Fegg Hayes Post Office. 

The Walker Boys introduced me to the stream in the area of the Mine and I learnt 

to swim there,by being thrown in the deepest area which was about 3-4 feet,which 

was great fun! 

We went gleaning  for Coal on the base of the slag heap,at the mine,which was how 

we kept warm,even in 1947,the coldest winter for many years! 

I remember while in Fegg Hayes,we kept pigs and other live stock,like ducks and 

chickens,and when the pig was eventually killed for food,half had to be given to 

the state and the other half would be put into the bath for processing ,which I 

thought was great,as didn't have a bath for months! 

While living near the mine,I remember going into the facilities and being offered 

a lift on the steam railway engines,that ran round the site and I think was 

connected to a whole network of mines,taking their coal loads to where they were 

needed.No consideration in those days to health and safety and it was to me a very 

exciting thing to do! 

I remember living in the front room of the Post Office and at night around Xmas 

hearing all the miners coming past, to work and singing Xmas carols,which was very 

nice.I can also hear them walking in clogs,which they would get into rhythm.there 

must have been hundreds going past! 

 

There were other friends and relatives,working at the mine and I often went with 

my Grandmother to the site, with there Snapping,as lots did extended hours,I 

think,which meant they were away for a long time? 

 

Richard Jones 
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WHAT IS HAPPENING NOW ? 

 

We are busy archiving and coming across a lot of interesting documents and photographs.  

We are trying to get the photographs onto the website.  Most recently the City Council 

have been on site and gained access to a number of buildings.  They took some 

photographs are in the process of sending them over to us.  HERE are a few from inside 

the Winstanley, the old Power House, the Platt Winding House and the Hesketh. 

ALL PHOTOGRAPHS ARE COPYRIGHTED BY STOKE ON TRENT CITY COUNCIL 

 

   
 

Winstanley                        Old Power House 

 

 
 

Platt Winding House                                  Hesketh 

 

WELL...... 

 

Whilst out walking on the country park I spotted this chap with 

a stick looking over the old colliery site.  We got chatting and it 

turned out he was a former miner who spent most of his mining 

life at Chatterley, starting in 1947.  His name Fred Walker.....  I 

just happen to mention the chap from Essex who was an 

evacuee during the war and YES......  He remembered him, they 

were best mates and shared many a hour on the pit bonk.... 

I put them in contact with each other and in August 2014 they 

met up again, 65 years later ! 
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        LOOKING FORWARD .........       

         

We visit Apedale....                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES..... 

 

1. To promote the site through the Friends 

website 

2. To work in close co-operation with the City 

Council  in the regeneration of the site 

3. To accompany visitors to the site at the request 

of Stoke City Council 

4. To catalogue and digitise (where necessary) the 

archives in the Deployment Centre 

  

 

Talking about archiving......  We were recently given 

access to a container, which amongst other things 

housed 56 boxes - The Chatterley Whitfield Document 

Collection and guess what more PLANS !!!!!!!  

 

Calling all members........  Can you spare some time on 

a Thursday morning to come along and give us a hand 

 
 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE........ 

 

You can renew your membership on line now and I 

would like to use the internet more to keep you informed 

about what is happening. 

So if you have not already done so please let me have 

your up to date email address and mobile phone number 

so I can use the text messing service as well. 

Oh nearly forgot....... 

Email Nigel Bowers, at: 

membership@chatterleywhitfieldfriends.org.uk 


